
Gigya code for embedding Facebook videos into Wordpress.com sites. 
 
[gigya src="http://www.facebook.com/v/&lt;VIDEO ID&gt;" 
codebase="http://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#versi
on=6,0,40,0" width="450" height="250"] 
 
Replace VIDEO ID above with the video ID of the Facebook video you want to embed. Make 
sure to paste it in carefully as you don't want any spaces are remove any of the surrounding 
characters. A semi-colon ; is just before the VIDEO ID, and an Ampersand "&" follows the VIDEO 
ID. 
 
You may change the size of width and height if you want. Just try to keep it proportionate. 
Doesn't need to be exact. Most videos will modify the view to keep from distorting. 
 
Where can I find the VIDEO ID you ask? Grab the embed code - and the video has to be public. 
That is the only way you can embed and share. If it isn't, then don't bother trying. Here is an 
example: 
 
<iframe src="https://www.facebook.com/video/embed?video_id=10151162966821076" 
width="640" height="480" frameborder="0"></iframe> 
 
See the section that says video_id=10151162966821076, that's it. But ONLY paste in the 
number into the Gigya code, not the words video_id. 
 
This is so simple, even a caveman can do it. 
 
Now, best practice is to grab and copy that gigya code above, copy and paste it into a new 
notepad file. Do NOT copy and paste directly into your wordpress post especially if you use the 
"Visual" tab, not the text tab where you enter in all your own html. Because if you copy and 
paste from here, you may pull over some of the html from this copy. I wanted to upload a txt 
file, but apparently that is not an accepted format for wordpress. (sigh) 
 
Then simply find the video ID, copy and paste it into the correct place in your gigya shortcode, 
and drop it in your Wordpress post. Oh, this works in either view tab, the Visual and the Text. 


